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What are EBSAs?
• EBSAs are (by definition): ”special areaas in the ocean that serve important purposes, in one
way or another, to support the healthy functioning of oceans and the many services that it
provides”.
• EBSAs are not: the same as MPAs (they do not have the same legal protection)
• The EBSA status doesn’t shoehorn these areas to become MPAs but many of the existing MPAs
may be included into EBSA areas due to similar selection criteria
• The first EBSAs were very large but, over the past years EBSAs e.g. around South Africa and the
Mediterranean are small enough to make EBSAs relevant for the Baltic Sea as well

The criteria for identifying EBSAs
• Uniqueness or rarity
• Special importance for life-history stages of species
• Importance for threatened, endangered or declining species and/or
habitats
• Vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, or slow recovery
• Biological productivity
• Biological diversity
• Naturalness

Organising an EBSA workshop: experiences from the Arctic
EBSA workshop held in HELSINKI in 2014
• The workshop benefit from the CBD
Secretariat’s experience and the astonishingly
excellent GIS experts from the Duke University
• At present the CBD Secretariat invite the
Contracting Parties GIS experts for a preparative
training held in Montreal
• About 14 EBSA workshop have been held so far
• HELCOM CPs will decide themselves which
EBSAs they want
• The proposed timing of Baltic Sea EBSA is early
2018

Anticipated benefits of EBSAs
a) All areas of ecological and biological importance in the Baltic Sea are identified (based on the current
knowledge) and categorized in a structured way utilizing a recognized method offered by CBD;
b) The identification of EBSA is an expert process;
c) EBSAs, and the data for identification of EBSAs, can be recognized and utilized when carrying out
MSP, especially, where the aim is to identify and spatially present areas of ecological significance,
which are not limited to MPAs and their legal regime, to inform planning process and do so on a
regional scale.
d) Identification of EBSA could be an important milestone in implementing the concept of “green
infrastructure” in MSP, where habitats and biotopes, their interconnectivity and seasonal variability
are captured into spatial presentation. Identification of major pressures is part of the EBSA
description, which can inform planning of future use of the sea.
e) EBSA has become widely recognized and acknowledged in almost every marine topic dealt with by
the CBD in the last years; if the Baltic Sea does not have any EBSA of its own then the Baltic Sea and
HELCOM do not have representation in the future developments related to EBSA and could not
benefit from opportunities it does and could offer; On the other hand, having EBSA identified in the
data-reach region as the Baltic Sea, could open up for new possibilities to use the existing data, such
as in MSP, and demonstrate contribution of the Baltic Sea region to the global efforts to protect
biodiversity.

We are well informed in HELCOM

We are soon even more well informed: HOLAS II

THANK YOU!

